
Dear ofeooor Fermi, 

o/o Vlnr ndon Laborutor.y , 
Parka Roo.d t 
0 X £ 0 ;r d . 

2nd Jnnuur,y, 1938 . 

I wna very much cl1.oored up by reading your manuscript. 

I had t struc:gle a li ttlo both with t.ho Itolian ln%1.g'\l.Clg0 ani!. the 

wicked nature of tho neutrons 1 but at last I mo.dc f'.riends with both. 

It is aa·toniohing that you could multo ouch a. lo.rge number of observ

ations . I .have lo.tcJ.y boon limiting~ own activities to studying 

the nboorption of various components of slaw nG~trons in boron and 

lithium. One cnn tentatively assume that the absorption in those 

two elements is porportiono.tc to though thin law obviously breaks 

down for other elcmento . I :n order to get somn chock on t.h.io 

aamm:pt.ion, I ulweys dote!."l'.o.ine t i· I oa:n, the absorption both in 

boron and li thimn and so fe:c tho ratio seems to be e.lw.oye 'the oamo . 

That is somow.bnt reaoouri!lg. Assuraing tlmt boron follows t.he theory 

and that the bulk of t.h.e obsorvad un£il tercd ncmt.rono in 11\Y a:rra:nge

ment has the~u onore;ica, I have to concl'Udo f:rora the observed absorp

tion in boron tho.t t.hc residual radiation of cadmium, 'Which io otrongly 

absorbable in indium, cor~)sponds to onorei a of n few volta . 

I was ·IJ'EfJzy glad to have your manuaori:pt, both on account of 

thcinteresting ~esults and because it enabled mo to avoid unneoeassr.Y 

repetition. 

Wi~Gh kind ~""egar<la • 

Yours ainooro~, 

Leo Sz · lard. 
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Dear Professor Fermi, 

c/o The Clarendon Laborator,y, 
Parks Road, 
0 x f o r d. 

13th :March 1936. 

I have be*tl intending to write to you for some time in 
order to thank you for the last manuscript which you sent me, and 
also in order to tell you about ideas which have been :put forward 
about aieetive absorption in the course of the last two months. 
They came simu.ltaneously from Bohr, who was here for a visit, and 
from Wigner and Breit, with whom I have been in Corre.s:pondence. 
You certainly saw Bohr's :paper in "Nature" and I am going to send 
you a manuscript f'rom Breit and Wigner as soon as I get it back 
from Cambridge. 

I have to write to you now about the question of :practical 
applications of modern nuclear :pcysics, though I am by no means 
certain that such :practical applications of importance at present 
really exist. Since however I received a letter from Mr. Giannini 
(a copy of which I enclose), I wish to tell you wcy I )ave applied 
for certain :patents in this field and what I :propose to do with 
them. 

I feel that I must not consider these :patents as ~ 
:private :property and that if they are of a:n:y importance, thEQ" should 
be controlled with a view of' public policy. I see no objection 
to a commercial ex:ploi tation of some su.ch patents, but I believe 
that the income (if there is e:r:q substantial. income) should not 
be used for private purposes, but rathe~ for financ~ furthar 
research or, if the income is very large, for other oonstructi ve 
purposes. 

I know of one precedent for such :procedure whioh was 
fairly successfUl.. Some years ago, Cotrell, whom you perll.aps 
know, took out in the u.s.A. ce~tain patents and formed a rese~ 
corporation to whioh he handed over his :patents for commercial 
exploitation of t.h.e :products. The :profits are being used entire~ 
for the :promotion of fUrther research. 

In 1928 I formed the mistaken view that artificial 
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disintegration would be developed in the course of a few years and 

would soon lead to practical application of ve~ great importance. 

At that time I filed three patents which desc~ibed the methods for 

the production of fast protons which later on were developed and 

pu.blished by Lawrence, one of them being the cyclotron, and also 

described the production of radio-active elements by bombardment 

of fast p~otons and alpha-particles. All these patents have 

subsequent~ been abandoned. 

In 1933 I again for.med the view that p~ctical appli-

cations of very great importance are impending. Whether this 

view is correct, I could not s~. It seemed to me that the 

production of radio-active elements by neutrons might have some 

importance and I filed a patent on this subject, after Joliet's 

discovery, on March 12th, 1934. A numbex of other applications 

followed, but it remains to be seen whether any of them have 

real practical significance. 

When I filed all these patents, ~ intention was to 

hand them over,as soon as they turn out to be important, to a 

research corporation which could be set up at ~ moment in one 

form or another and which could use its funds for promoting 

:t'urther research. I personally do not think very much of 

producing radio-active elements for medical purposes and I should 

not like to be responsible for inducing manufacture~s to embark 

upon such an enterp~ise at present. On the other hand, it 

is conceivable that certain applications of very great importance 

might materialise in a not too distant future and I have lately 

been taking, rightly or wrongly, a rather optimistic view on 

this subject. I have been writing a memorandum on the subject, 

which I might send you in due course of time and am sufficiently 

optimistic to feel justified in proposing that a fund should be 

created of about £5,000 and used for further experiments. It 

seems to me that such a fund should be used up in the course of 

the next three years and used in three different ways. First 

of all, it should be used forsalaries of young physicists wuo 

could carry on systematic investigations which would fit in 

well with our present work, but on which we cannot embark for 

lack of time. Second~, it should be used for hiring radium 

to be used for some such experiments on the basis of a very 

favourable offer of radium which I have received in this 
connection. Thirdly, such funds should be used for enabling 
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~ of us to move from one laboratory to another whenever such 

a movement is justified from the point of view of apparatus 

which is :present in one laboratory and lacking in another. 

Though I do not know whether Icy' efforts to raise 

such a fund will be successful, I should be glad if you could 

let me know whether you would care to share the res:ponsi bili ty 

for controlling such a fund. 

I understand from Giannjni's letter that you have 

applied for certain patents. You might perhaps have similar 

ideas about the commercial ex:ploi tation of your :patents. Should 

you, however, no longer control these patents, or should you have 

other intentions with them, that would in no WS\Y' affect the 

present issue. One should not give at present too much signi

ficance to ~ single :patent in this field. If important 

applications should materialise in the future, same importance 

might, however, be attached to the co-operation of those who 

work in this field and also to their willingness to take responsi

bility in this matter. 

Forgive me please for writing to you such a long and 

somewhat boring letter. I should appreciate ~ comment which 

you care to make on this subject; Giannini will leave England 

on March 19th, and if I hear from you before this date, I could 

discuss the mat~er with him before he leaves. 

With best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 
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c/o The Clarendon Laborato~, 
Parks oad, J£ o r d • 

13th March, 1936. 

lj 

Dear Professor Fermi, 

I have been intending to write ~o you for some 

time in order to thank you for the last rranuscript which you sent 

me, and also in order to tell you about ideas which have been put 

forward about selective absorption in the course of the last two 

months. They came simultaneously from Bohr, who was here for 

a visit, and from ~igner and Breit, with whom I have been in Cor-

respondence. You certainly saw Bohr 1 s paper in " Nature " and 

I am go"ing to send you a manuscript from Breit and Wigner as soon 

as I get it back from Cambridge. 

I have to write to you now about the question 

of practical applications of modern nuclear physics, though I am 

by no means certain that such practical applications of importance 

at present really exist. Since however I received a letter from 

Mr. Giannini (a copy of which I enclose), I wish to tell you w~ 

I have applied for certain patents in this field and what I propose 

to do wi th them. 

I feel that I must not consider these patents 

as ~ private property and that if they ar~ of any importance, they 

should be controlled with a view of public polic.y. I see no 

objection to a commercial exploitation of some such patents, but· 

I believe that the income (if there is a:ny substantial income) 

should not be used for private purposes, but rather for financing 

further research or, if the income is ve~ large, for other con-

structive purposes. 

I know of one precedent for such procedure 

which was fairly successful. Some years ago Cotrell, whom you 
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perhaps know. took out in the U.S.A. certain patents and formed 

a research corporation to which he handed over his patents for 

commercial exploitation of the products. The profits are being 

used entirely for the promotion of further research. 

In 1928 I formed the mistaken view that artificial 

disintegration would be developed in the course of a fewyears 

and would soon lead to practical application of very great im-portance. 

At that time I filed three patents which described the methods for 

the production of fast protons which later on were developed and 

published by Lawrence, one of them being the cyclotron, and also 

described the production of radio-active elements by bombardment 

of fast protons and alpha-particles. All these patents have 

subsequently been abandoned. 

l 
In 1933 I again formed the vie that practical applications 

of very great importance are impending. V\nether this view is 

correct. I could not say. It seemed to me that the production 

of radio-active elements by neutrons might have some importance 

and I filed a patent on this subject, after Joliot'e discovery, 

on 1mrch 12th, 1934. A number of other applications followed, 

but it remains to be seem whether ~ of them have real practical 

significance. 

~hen I filed all these patents, my intention was, a soon 

as they turnel out to be important. to hand them over .o a research 

corporation which could be set up at any moment in one form or 

another and which could use its fUnds for promoting further research. 

I personally do not think very mu~h of producing radio-active elements 

for medical purposes and I should not like to be responsible for 
_,6~ .,.._,_ 

inducing manufacturers to embark upon enterprise at 

present. On the other hand, it is conceivable that certain appli-

cations of very great importance might materialise in a not too 

distant future and I have lately been taking, rightly or wrongly, 
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a rather optimistic view on this subject. I have been writing 
a memorandum on the subject, which · I might send you in due course 
of time and am su££icient~ optimistic to feel justifi d in proposing 
that a fund should be created of about ~5,000 and used for further 
experiments. It seems to me that such a fund should be used up 
in the course of the next three years and ujed in three different 
wa;ys. First of all, it should be used for salaries of young 
physicists who could carry on systematic investigations which would .:. ~ fit well ~ our present work, but on ~hich we cannot embark for 
lack of time. Secondly, it should be used for hiring radium to 
be used for some such experiments on the basis of a very favourable 
offer or radium which I have received in this connection. Thirdly, 
such funds should be used for enabling ~ of us to move from one la-
boratory to another whenever such a movement is justified from the 
point of view of apparatus which is present in one laboratory and 
lacking in another. 

Though I do not kn8 hether *' efforts to rais euoh 
a fund will be successful, I should be glad if you could let me 
know whether you would care to share the responaibilit.Y for con-
troling such a fund. 

I understand from Giannini's letter that you have applied 
for certain patents. You might perhaps have simil!lr ideas about the 

commercial exploitation of your patents. Should you, however, no 
longer control these patents, or should you have other intentions 

8Mt with them, that would in no way affect the presaat issue. Z should 
not give at presaat too mach significance to nay single patent in this 
field. If important applications should materialize in the tuture, 
some importance might, however, be L ~taohed to the co-operation of 
those who ~ork in this field, and also to their willingness to take 
responsibility in this matter. 
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forgive me please for writing to you such a long and 

somewhat boring letter. I should appreciate ~ comment ~oh 

you care to make on this subject ; Giannini will leave England 

on roh the lVth, and if I hear from you before this date , I 

could discuss the matter with him before he leaves. 

With best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 
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Ann Arber,June 26 1939 

Dear Szilard, 

I have read the changes in the text ef the letter ,that yeu suggest.! have ne ebjectien te including a pafr~graph to stress the fact that reduction ef the abserptien befere thermal energy might make a chain r~actien pessible. 
My reasens are: a) that the fact is very prob~bly true. b) That it seems te me net impossible that by using either a suitable geemetry er even Placzeok'e helium ~t 10000 atmespheres pressure one sheuld eventually succeed. 
It seems te ·me,hewever,that we oannet claim that this result fellows frem eur experiments enly.Since it could ge just as well~ deduced from Jeliet'a d~ta.It is perfectly true that he probably -aid net realize entirely the dependence ef the resenance absorption en the cencentratien and en the geemetry.But it deubtlesely fellows from hie le t ter that accerding te him the production of neutrens exceeds the absorption at thermal energy only since it exceeds the tetA.l A.beerptien (thermal+ resenanoe). 
One ceuld perhaps change the last paragraph as fellows: The fact that more neutrens are emitted than are abserbed at · thermal energies &axn.waxa~x!x3apan«ewtxexzX»Kz~•xsant~xt~•• ,1.5 neutr ns emitted,acc rding te eur measurement,per neutron abserbed at thermal energy,is however 1nd6pendent of the ~awm•tx~~x±BI special cenditi~ns_~~ I!Ut,el'!l:llteM;.uu~:Jrm~n:sxtmu This fact shews that if r 1 t will 1ux prove pessible te slew down the neutr~nsb to thermal ~ l- energy preventing in some way their abserptien at resenG.nce a chain ( · reactien : .11 preba~ed, 

~f Jeliet's experiment and ef e~ 
~---- . - --·-

~h 
.! 

'• 
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Daar .::zihlara : 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR 

.JUly 

~· n an k yo ~ to "- ci - Ii a i Il.2 n e "L c c cop 1 <: s o I t n c l o s o o i "L i o n o i t c 

lett~r . l h~ v ~ po chen~e~ Lo su2~~st ~n~ i~ s~~os Lo &e tba~ ~verythiG~ 

is cleArly explaiLed . 
So far I h~~ no opoortuDity of pcrlornli; any e~~ari6cnt ~ecause 

tre cyclotror is et prese~t ou~ of cr~or . ~Lt ~s soo~ 2~ lt starts 

workirJ~ a.?;air; I waflt to repec:t 11r.sc oi ::Jll ce l.sst expvriner:-ts that 

we ctii on tts .:l.bsorptior of toe rescC:c.nce ocutr ns recQ.u.:;;:. tte results 

ttat V\e 2ot s::.ea, 1.0 ITd rc.·cb~Br crr::z,y: 

l an t n i n h. i 1 ;, o f ~ .;; v .:- r d p c .s s i r i 1 i ·c i e s t o r r c Ci u c i r, ~ t , e 

a tsorptioL at resonance durlD~ tn~ s10~1r~ ao~b proc6so , &Ld l sn~ll l6c 

yo~ KDO~ jf 1 reacn bOY CODClU6iO£ . 

l 0 U L" ci 
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Der ... r 

Hotel :t u 'a Crown 
4~0 ·•;c t 11 "tb "'tr t 
'Tcw !ork City 

July '\:r.d.. 1 39 

corn:tn: ch~in re ction ,. • o oru .. : o .. no "'hvt tl .re i 

0 00d (;.w..noe ";' lt: t curb l1 d,Jht ,(; !.!! :eel lent ele~e. t to U e in 

bl 

on thio o· aneth The cGyturc oroaa-aeat ion of a rbon ie 

the only ·x~)e.·i·. eute1 cvi.do::to nvail .. Je noEie:rt; rm up~er 11 it 

of 0 11 ti~1tJ.' ~ 1')•24cr. 2 • If t:lc cror;:J-seotion were . 01 

ch f~i.lller, f.Ulu it i~t 1.:u _or inot~,·~.e o. 01 . I 

ve boll 

l)'i' C! .. •u .)n ~ , ... co. 'ili 0 mp•r::u favo;eably ith 1/:!. Q ~ " 

·~tC.t' J..lOl" oc ... the l o"'t .. ' 
r·te~iJ.nFJ th t th(; 1: (.fill aquu.rc 0 tl -~ ') " . 

din J:.!. ~ · u·., n-t:. (): 
~ .,., ut:con . u.: sl"~:iU0 \io·~:n to th rmsl velocitie ~ 

: . 
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ot & th mal neutron for oaptu.re by uranium 1n the ~tx:tul:"e at 

not become too la~ge. With thte ae a 1~1ttng faoto~ about l/10 

of t:be vteiilbt of the nd.:ttut'e would have to be tu:•an1Wt'h an4 that 

meartG that .orse ould. need only a few tone of uranium o::d.4e lf' 

our presQnt data a'bout uranium are correct. 

I ;pe;,.aonally would be in favor of trying a lMrge eot le 

expertment w1 tb. a. ou.noa..ura.ntW!l;...oxitt.e: ndxture 1f we oan cot 

hol4 ot the mate~ie1. 

I ~nt nd to plunge tn 'the meant 1m~ tnto a. expfitriment 4.,_ 

a1gne4 fo:r meaeuring •~mall oapture C$1"'00 .-.eeotiona ter tbertnal 

neutrana, 'l'hts is the pr-opoeef.\ expertme:nt: A phere or oarbon 

of 00 <m radius Gr 1at:.t8,er io surrmut.dGcl b7 \J&t1ii:r ud a n.-.tron 

source i& plaeed in tb$ c~ater $f the sphere. The slow ~~ut~a 

denstty is m$e.~;u:re4 Uia14e th-e aubon •Phere \"y aa S.atfU.u ov 

rhotii:u.m indt4ator at two points, one close to the $1.1rt"&oe, an4 

·one olo e to the center. Tht slow neutron 4enait7 e.t these two 

points iEl mea.entlfe4 •coe witb.t and enc · without,. an abso~btng 

layor ot 'boJ!'on (os- cadmium) t ooveYtng thl) Wrt'$ee of the sphere •. 

I t 1$ eaey to calcula~e from the obee~ ratto ~~ the 41ft•~~ 

enGoe {o:t the obae:r....-e4 neutron dena1ey with arul without abaorl:Htr 

at the eurleoe of tb.e· •·Jhe:re) obtained for· the two poi·nta 8olld. 

the .. soe.tter i.ng .,,oae•~Jeot1on the J"atio of the o pture oroa..,. 

sect1o• to tho aoatte~ing orQse•eectton for ~ermal ne••roae. 

I oaleul~tc t!~t a ~atiQ of the neQtron deneit!oe or tbe order 

ef ms.gnitude ·ot 75 to 100 would for instance be o'btaiaed for 

t'llfQ points u a svh re ot ear\loa of about 20 ·em radiu it· the 

eaptu~e croaG•aeetio:za of eubon were o .• oos. If: seent8 that veq 
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I 
J thim met'hod .. 

~ !:f' o::u."';:)Oll nhnult! j··a, il,. •.:Hl.l:.1 t:t:::tt ~lOUt $tOOB LiJht 0(' lu~r.-.vy 
l wuto:·::, and I havo thoro:f'ol,Er tal:~n at ·~ :De to :l:'ind uut if ~a iG 
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auct 

f c::r 

the nent'te:r f:a; crl)u~ ... fri t; o ·L 1 on ou~;::1t 

'!.~ Cl.l t~"'O l'r t;bcv0 .>: • "' V'1~lt :c•: giou .. G.tlO .I-

t~ be •.t ~"" 'll-'' 4 times l c· 24 .., .., ... 

'I+ !~ ~ tc. ., times lC• 24 \ .. ,.. 



Hotel King's Crown 
420 West 116th Street 
New York City 

July 5th, 1939 

Dear Fermi: 

I think the letter I wrote you on July 3rd 

contains a mistake insofar as the ratio of the 

thermal neutron density at the center of the 

sphere and at the surface of the sphe~e is not 

75 to 100, but 95 to 100 for the values given in 

that letter. The thermal neutron density within 

the sphere obeys the equation 

!J ;(t_7} - /f(r-P ) ==o 
~,___ ) 

;j ::::- w /~ 0 (. ' A-~ w 
3 / (JJ:_ /'v .{ 

(}'c.--

with 

it is: 

/(r/ -
-~ 

C _e..~ __ e_ 
where r- ~ 

tf_ -=: v? ~ ~ 
)v "JL. 6i'c.... 

For small ar we have /, a '-rr "L 

.1(7') =- '2. cz_ ( ( ;.r -g-- ) 
and the ratio of the densities on the surface ana in 

W"r' -~ 

the center is given by lj:;"" e: "/..::. ~ / .,t- "-; r-._ 

For r = 20 em, )\-J<- = 2 em, and 2 = iooo we h ve 

!!-%.~ ~ /. C)~ 'JC 

As you see, ~metho~ is beginning to get some-
- ' 

what a k ard in the case of carbon for smaller capture 

cross-sections than 0.005. It seems that it will be 

possible to get sufficiently pure carbon a~a reasona

ble price. Carbon would also have an advantage over 
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hydrogen insofar as there is no change in the 

scattering cross-section in the transition from 

the resonance region to the thermal region. Con

sequently, if layers of uranium oxide of finite 

thickness are used, the diffusion of the thermal 

neutrons produced in the carbon to the uranium 

layer is not adversely affected as in the case 

of hydrogen by such a change. Whether th~ point 

is of any importance depends of course on the 

absolute value of the carbon cross-section. Pend-

ing .reliable information about carbon e ought 

perhaps to consider heavy water as the "favorite", 

and I shall let you know as soon as I can how 

many tons could be obtained within reasonable time. 

With kind regards to all, 

Yours, 

(Leo Szilard) 



Dear Fenni: 

Hotel King's Crown 
420 West ll6th Street 
New York City 

July 5th, 1939 

I think the letter I wrote you on July Jrd contains a 

mistake insofar as the ratio of the thermal neutron density at 

the center of the sphere and at the surface of the sphere is not 

75 to 100, but 95 to 100 for the values given in that letter. 

The thermal neutron density within the sphere obeys the equation 
] , 

with 

it is: 

where 

~ (_;rtJ _ .4- / I{ -== 6 
~' 7, ·l-- I I 

IV L r ·· 
~ 

.. 
I 

- -·----

I 

For small ar we have /f-

and the ratio of the densities on the surface and in the ce&ter 

is given by r..l---7 - .vy-

v r- ) 
p <!_ ,.-.~ 

i 
! 7 r> I c ) ~ -L -;r-

I 

For r - 20 em, /'-. = 2 em, and ·• -' = 1 we have ......- 1000 ' , - 'i' 

j · -) /'-- f ) ·-
/ ' { -1 

·) 

As you see, the method is beginning to get somewhat awkward in 

the case of carbon for smaller capture cross-sections than 0.005. 

It seem8 that it will be possible to get sufficiently pure carbon 

at a reasonable price. Carbon would also have an advantage over 

hydrogen insofar as there is no change in the scattering cross-
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section in the transition from the resonance region to the thermal 

region. Consequently, if layers of uranium oxide of finite thickness 

are used, the diffusion of the thermal neutrons produced in the carbon 

to the uranium layer is not adversely affected as in the case of 

hydrogen by such a change. Whether this point is of any importance 

depends of course on the absolute value of the carbon cross-section. 

Pending reliable information about carbon we ought perhaps to consider 

heavy water as the "favorite", and I shall let you know as soon as I 

can how many tons could be obtained within reasonable time. 

With kind regards to all, 

Yours, 

(Leo Szilard) 
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ltotel Kin '.s Crown 
420 es 11 th ~tr et 
hm York City 

July 3rd, 1939 

ar er· it 

ci ot the trend or my i d as eoneend.rt{; cha,in 

"' ·i lt ~-""·"' n t"' m~ uo t hnt t hore is a '"'ood chance that cvbon t ·ht ro "' or:s . • • ., ... '""' ..., "' u 

tati n to u tl on this ohtulCe. the capture cro s section o£ earbon is not 

insta~ce 0. 001. I~ it are so carbon net only could bs u$ed ln ~lace of hydrogen, 
bu"t ul hav ~eat ad 'W'lt~ea, av n if a ehain .reaction were possible wi · 

also . The concentration of uranil.lnl. OX'ido in ee.rbon could be kept Y&ry 

low, sc thut one could have about 2 ~ . ., . of ~arbon per c-o. This compares :f'avor-

a bly w1 th 1/2 m.. of wator iJI6r co. at the no st. and means that the ea.n squn.re of the 

lowin& down to tllel"l:Sal voloetties would be only 

1 . 6 times as large in the carbon-ttrani\l.'r.l-Oxide .l.l.xture than in th r-ura.nium-
oxid mixtt;re . It capture by o.arl:.on can be neglected., the oonce.o:tration of 

uranium oxide is determined. by the cona1dertttion th ~ th"O v e.g dis~ ent 

la.r e . it t l.is a s . li. 1. tinr; f actor a.bout 1/10 of the weight of th ixtt re 

would have to be raniwa.,. and that Jaea.nu that one ·ould need only a tevr t.ons or . 
uranium o~1de if our tresent nata about uranium correct. 

ide m.h::ture if 11:e c ,..et h<?ld of the •JWt&rial . 



I intBnd to plun e in the meru: ti!·e into xp ri 

easurin s ~iill co. t.1re eros ectlona for t1e~ 1 • utr~n • This i the ro-

ri. ent: ph .re o~ car n o 20 CJ t r iu or 1 r ·~r la rro1..ond d by 

at r a net·tron so ree is pl ced in the ent r of &; ere . slo n utron 

den ity is e sur in i e the car n 8 h re by in iu or rhod i c or 

t tow points- on clo e to the surtv~a, &lld on.:, clo 6 to t '1e cent.ar. Ti·e 

slow n~utro ue s_ty t t eae two oint is . ure once 1Ji tha d one without, 

an absorbing layE)r ot boron (or c l.ll!la) cov ring the aurface of spher • 

It is easy to o alcul :te tr t 1 observed ratio of th differ es (of the ob-

served neutron ~ sit ith d thout sorber t th s1rfae of thee here) 

b'bin d ror the two poin'ts and the so tterin& eros -• etio e r tio or the 

capture cross section to the 

culate t t a ratio of the n utro 

to 100 tor inet ce obtair&d ror t 0 ointa in s~here of carbon of 

a ut 20 • radius if the capture c:ro s-a~tion of carbon wore 0 . 005 . It 

so th :t very nall capture or s soetior.s oz:m conveni t.tly be .e u.red by 

thie et od. 

If car'bonab:> 1 .rail , our next beat ~ess tni t be he vy ter, ond I 

ave therefore t ken t ps to fi out ir 1 t i physic ly po sibl to obtain 
a f ton of e vy water. eavy hydro en i suppos d to av c tur eros 
s ctlon b 1 ~ 0 . 00 , d ti scatterir~ cross aeotio ought to e 3 or 4 

- 24 ti es 10 for neutrons above the 1 volt ration . (It is 6 to 7 tim a lo- 24 
for the thermal re 'on . ) Since h e:vy hydr get lO'WB w.n about as e.f"ficiently 

per collision as ordinary .hy oGen, nn sine bydrog a tur cross 
s ction or 0 . 27 d a so ttering oro a a ction of 20. 1e vy ~drogen is ore 
favor ble. 

Yours , 



. . ,. ... 
Hotel •e Oro 
420 i est 116th treet 

w York City 

July 8th, 1939 

!lear Fi ~ 

Sorry to boJ::lberd y~u with. so ny letters about carbon. fhis i:s j t 

tot 11 you that I have reached th conclusion that it WOl.old be the ~lis st 
policy to start a. lar~e soalo e3q>eriment. with eerbon right away without waiting 
for t..~e outcome of t he absorption meaaurem.ent v::hioh we.. discussed in 1 st two 

let ers. i'he t c experiments might be done si ul ta..'leously . the toll ow can 

b.e a id in favor of thie procedure~ 

A chain reaction with carbon is so muoh more convenient and so muon 
m.ore i rAporctant from. t he point of view of' licationa than a chain re ction with 
heavy weter or helit.ill that 1m muat ~ in the tol"'tes.t possible time W\ather 
we con make it GO • This can be decided with certainty- in a rela tively sh.orl tim 
by a largo scale exp rrie·:rtn. anti therefore thla experiment ought to be performed. 

ited for the abeorption measurement ~ oulti lose three months. and in 

I thought that perhaps 60 tons of carbon end 6 tone of '.<ram 

b used u a start. The valto& of th ccrbon Wo1!ld only be about 10.000. 
Siooe the eiU"bon and the uranium o:r.ide uld not be mixed b tt built up in leyera. 

waste ot l abor involved in un :tixing after the experir.lent i over. Since the 
uranium leye:rs iliay be separ$t.G-d by «nlrbon layers o·"' 20 to 30 0111. thickness. or 
&""V&n more. we hnve to deal with C'Ompnrat.iv ly simple tr\.teturo. , eh simpler 
than would b th.e o s-e t•or alternating uater d uranium layers . 

I tel ' Pt·otessor .Pt:,g:ntm yosterday how I £ 1 t bout tne si tuatlon. a he 
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ee d to b not un · 111 to e t1e noc a•ary action. 1 nor thor you 

think it wise to vroce as outline i t1la letter. 

1 ld.ndee r rdB, 

Yo rs, 

( S~i rd) 



' .. 

Dear Fermi: 

Hotel King's Crown 
420 1 est l l6th Street 
New York City 

July 8th, 1939 

Sorry to bombard you with so many letters about carbon. This is just 

to tell you that I have reached the conclusion that it would be the >visest 

policy to start a large scale experiment with carbon right away without waiting 

for t he outcome of t he absorption measurement vmich was discussed in my last two 

letters, The two experiments might be done simultaneously . The fo llovnng can 

be said in favor of this procedure: 

A chain reaction with carbon is so much more convenient end so much 

more i mportant from t he point of view of apJ~ licetions than a chain r eaction with 

heavy water or helium that we must know in the shortest possibl e time w'rtether 

we can raa.ke it go. This can be decided with certainty in a relatively short time 

by a large scale experiemt n , and therefore this experiment ought to be performed. 

If we waited for the absorption measurement we would lose three months, and in 

case the result is positive we would still not know with a 100% certainty the 

answer vdth respect to the question of the chain re action. 

I thought that perhaps 50 tons of carbon and 5 tons of uranium should 

be used as a start. The value of the carbon would only be about $ 10.000. 

Since the carbon and the uranium oxide would not be mixed but built up in layers, 

or in any case used in some canned form, there will be no waste of material or 

waste of l abor involved in unnixing after the experiment i s over. Since the 

uranium layers may be separated by carbon layers of 20 to 30 em. thickness, or 

even more, we have to deal with a comparatively simple structure. Much simpler 

th~D would be the case for alternating water and uranium layers. 

I told Professor Pegrmm yesterday how I felt about the situation, and he 
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seemed to be not unwilling to truce t h e necessary action . I ~under whether you 

think it wis e to proceed as outlined in this letter . 

With kindest regards, 

Yours, 

(Leo Szi1a rd) 



Dea.r .,ermi: 

Hotel King's ... rown 
4.20 '"c~::~t llGth ettr t 
Uow or City 

July 8th, 1939 

Sorry to bo iba.rd you i th so r a:ny letters abo 1t carbon. 

T.i~is i j ot to tell y0u that ! ht.ve reached the conclusion 

t ...... t it woul<1 b tl e -sest policy to st rt a 1' • e scale ex-

perim nt ~ith carnon ri~ht away without aitin- for the outcome 

of the absorption ne r:surenent which as discussed in ny last 

t 10 lPtte ~ • "'~'·1~ two ... .x. c ... i .lent· i nt be done simultaneously • 

.~.ne following can be s ld in fuvo1· of this :procedures 

• c 1ain reaction ·d ..;h · rbon is so much :101~e convenient 

aad so uch :more i 1• port· nt from the oint o~ view of apDlic-

<.~tion tha.n a oha.in rea.c·cion i th heavy wate1~ or aeliun that 

-r;e 1""tlst k.no in "the shortest Ot"Hdblc ti e hether .1e can make 

it go. This can be dooiaei with certainty in a rel, tivcly short 

ti e by a larc.:.>e scn.le cxoeri ent, and therefore this experiment 

OU6ht to be performed. If ~e waited for th absorption measu e

ment e ould lose three months, and in case the result is po-

sitive w oul · still not kno:v- ith a 100% certainty the Wls er 

v•1th respect to the quostion of the chain reaction. 

I thou7ht that perh p 50 tons of o .rbon and v J'~ona of 

uranium should be used as a start. The value of the carbon uld 

only 1) . about ¢ 10.000.- Since the carbon and the ':lranium oxide 
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would not bs mi;ced but bull t up in layero t or in any case used 

in some canned form, there will be no waste of material or wa.ate 

of labor involved in unmixing after the eY.Periment is over . 

g ince the uran iwn la.ye:ra may 'be separated by carbon layers of 

20 to 30 CPl thickness~ or even tnore~ vre have to deal wi th a 

C·Jmparatively ~1im:ple sturucture ... ~ ch simpler than would be the 

case for alternating water and uraniwn layers. 

! told Profes<JOr Pegram yesterday how I felt about the 

situa·tion, nml he seened to be not unwilling to take the nee-

esoa:r.y aet ion. 1 wonder whet 1er you thin1~ it wise to proceed 

as outlined in this lottero 

yours, 

(Leo Szilard) 

-..... 



DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Dear Szilard, 

- COPY -

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR 

July 9, 1939 

Thank you for your letter. I was also considering the possibility of 

using carbon for slowing dovm the neutrons; in the obviously optimistic 

hypothesis that carbon should have no absorption at all for neutrons, and 

assuming for the resonance absorption band of uranium the usual data (which 

also I rather suspect to be optimistic) one finds from an elementary calculation 

that the ratio of the concentrations (ratio of the numbers of atoms) of 

uranium and carbon should be about one thousandth in order to avoid too much 

resonance absorption. According to rrw estimates a possible recipe might be 

about 39000 Kg . of carbon mixed with 600 Kg. of uranium. If it were really 

so the amounts of materials would certainly not be too large. 

Since however the amount of uranium that can be used, especially in a 

homogeneous mixture is exceedingly small, even a ver~ small absorption by 

carbon either at thermal energy or even before might be sufficient for pre

venting the chain reaction; perhaps the use of thick layers of carbcn separ

ated by layers of uranium might allow to use a somewhat larger percentage of 

uranium. 

I have been thinking about the experiment that you propose for measuring 

the small absorption cross section in carbon . It seems to me that you have 

probably over estimated the difference between rand and center activity in 

the carbon sphere; moreover I don't see how you can take into account the 

contribution of those neutrons that become thermal due to impacts against 

carbon . Their number should probably not be very large, but might disturb 

very considerably the measurement of a small difference . 
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I had discarded heavy water as too expensive; but j_f you can easily get 

several tons of it it might work very nicely. 

The cyclotron here will start worktng again next week and I hope to be 

able to get reliable information on the so called resonance absorption of 

uranium. I shall inform you of the results~ 

Yours sincerely 

Enrico Fermi 

is 
P.S. I have received your second letter. If heavy water7too expensive, as I 

believe, it would be important to find some way of knovnng something of the 

carbon absorption. It seems to me that the use of very thick layers of C 

might do the trick. 

Yours 

Enrico Fermi 



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

''nonK you for your l~::tt..::or . 1 't~c:s c;lSO co.r.si::leriu;? tne 

poasib~~ity of usin~ cartou io slowin~ ao~D tha neu~r ns ; in tee onv1o -

ualy optirristuc nypo~n~s1a tt~~ carnon anou1a nave no aociorption bt all 

for neutrons , ~r~ assunin2 for the resoL&nce dbsorpt1on o~oa of urdniua 

the usual adta (wbic~ also 1 ratter suspect to he optinist1c) one 

finds froa an elen~~tary CHlculation tDat the ratiO o! tne concentrations 

(ratio of the nunhers of a·corts) of urani!lrr ana carbor. should he a[l out 

jj one th~usdndth 1n oraor to av ia too nucn resonbnce dnsorption . 

Pccordin~ to rry estimates a possible recipe nfu~nt he aoout ~9000 ~e . 

of carbon a1xed witn ROO KJ of urbniun . lf it ~er~ rca~~Y ~ tne anounts 

of ~aterials ~oula certairlv not oe too ldr~~ . 

~ince now~ver tno ~no~nt oi uran1un tnat can be usea , cspecia~lv 

in a norro~eneous n1x~urc ld excsea1n~~y dud~~ . ~ V eD ~ very soal~ ~rsorpt1oc 

by carbon either at tnern~l cnErdy or eveL r~iora nl~ht ha outi'ici~~ 

for prc,v;;;ntiD.:' tna C.!:olll rt.acuwn ; pdrtc ps tbe u~-'--~-

cerbor aepHr~teo ry laver~ ot u~aLlU Pl~n~ ~~1o~ to use ~ soncNoat 

lBr~er perc .tade ot url:ir.iurr . 
1 b~ve beea tt1n~ia~ aoout ~n2 ~x~er1ntrt taat you propose for 

neasurin~ the s~all a~sorptl r cross section 1n c~rron . l~ 5 eus to ~6 

th&t you rav~ prorarlv ov~r ~stl~.tdj the Qliifr~nce oetwe n r~na dDQ 

centtr activity in tne carbon sph re ; nor~oVEI 1 oont see how you can 

take into account tne contr1~ution of those neuLrons tnci~ bccorr~ tbernH~ 

du;;; to ifrpact~ a~a.1nst carbol1 . 1'r:c:1r r:utr.rer .-,noul:t prorc.rlv r:ot D·.:. very 

lar;2;e , but rrLJ,tt d).sturtc very considere.bly tne neasuren·ern or a sa,al1 OII-

ferer ce . 
1 had J1scarded neavv ~ater as too expensive ;but if you can 

easily ~at severE! tors of i~ it ni~ct ~ork vecv nice~v . 

l'rc cyclotrov b·~re ·,\11 1 start I<OrKir ~ adairJ nex"t Na..:;.K e>n1 

I hope to he able to 1et reliaole inforrrat1cn oc tne ao ca1lca r~sonance 

&hsorp~lon o! ura~iurr . l shbll intora vou or tc~ re3ults . 

1? S. u ~~ ~w.-J. / 
\}1) l /,J 1A . .vt-1 t..• . t 'rA 

t '·It· ~ <2~12-
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Hotel King's Crown 
420 West ll6th Street 
New York City 

July 11th, 1939 

Dear Fermi: 

Many thanks for your letter of July 9th . It obviously crossed with my third 

letter about carbon which probably reached you on Monday . Today, being in a hurry, 

I confine myself to discuss one point which you mentioned. You write with reference 

to the carbon sphere experiment that it might be difficult to take into account the 

distribution of those neutrons which become thermal due to L~pacts against carbon, 

and I wish to say the following in this connection. 

The number of such neutrons which become thermal within the carbon is quite 

large, but their number is taken fully into account by the proposed method. 

The density of the thermal neutrons within the carbon obeys the equation 

_j) d;;;:) - /t(-rf) +- /(T)-=- 0 
where tff:?stands for the number of thermal neutrons produced in unit time and unit 

volume at any point within the carbon sphere of the radius. 

Let j; (r) be a solution of this equation for the boundary condition y,{k) = 6 
~ ' 

~ the thermal neutron density at the boundary surface of the carbon sphere where 

in water under the conditions of the experiment. 

Let fu:rther be J~ fr) a solution of the same equation for the boundary condition 

.(1 {1t)-::::. 0 I which is realized by covering the surface of the carbon sphere with a 

thermal neutron absorber. The equation 

J;J e(~~r..L -If r--r- f) == o d "r 'a. 
itrill then be obeyed by f = j 

1 
_ {'2-' and J will satisfy the boundary con:iition 

Therefore l'Te have 

- fi{~)-.... ;J..:l.. -=-
- f,{o - f~o) 

-a...,_ 
e 

-------------~-
So much for the 11 theory 11 • Practical dificulties are of course present . 

I may write you again in the next few days and wish today only to add this: 
Since Anderson did not get an acknowledgment from Physical Review about our note 
I asked Pegram today to enquire about it . It turned out that the note was too 
long for a Letter to the ~ditor and that it will appear as a short paper in the 
issue of August lst . 

Yours , 

(Leo Szilard) 



.c 0 p y 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

Depart~ent of Physics 

Professor George B. Pegram 

Pupin Phys~cs Laboratories 
Columbia University 

Hew York, N.Y. 

Dear Professor Pegra~: 

July 11 1939 

As I have already ~itten to ~zilard I was myself considerffing 

the slo ~ing dovm of neutrons ':;ith carbon as one of the possib ilities 

to avoid a lar~e absorption of the neutrons at resonance duriDb the 

slm~rirw, do,,.,n process . There are at prese:11t no data on the absorption 

cross sect.ion of carbon fo::" s lo·u neutrons, since it is a::_Jparently too 

small for be in~ detected by the usual :nethcds. Since hov:ever even a 

s::1all absorption, at thermal energies or otherwise, micht be suffi

cient1for preventing a chain reaction it vwuld be at present, as Szilard 

correct~7 puts it, a rramble to attempt a large scale experiment on the 

chance that the absorption by carbon is considerably lower than the 

upper limits that can be given at present. 

From what Szilard writes to rr:e I under stand that he considers 

the advanta~e of saviP~ time by attempting, without a prelimanary 

inW:!sti8'a tion, a large scale experiment ·North the ri~k that the absorp

tion might be too large. I asree with him thatt. the loss of ti~1e for a 

seoi large scale experiment 'trould ::_Jresumably be considerable::C :;onthe-

less I vrould feel much better at ease if it were possible to try the 

large scale ex-;Jeriment after having convinced ourselves that the chances 

of success are greater than we can estimate now 

One might perhaps think of a preliminary ex::_Jeriment on the fol
lo ·ving +ines: 
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A tank which can be either empty or filled with carbon anrl 

throueh which u.re scattered some cans that can be e:q1pty or filled 

vvi th uranifAm oxide is placed inside a larger tank containing a man~ 

anese solution . The activity of this solution is measured under three 

different conditions: 

A 

B 

c 

''li thout carbon 

with carbon 

'.'Ji th carbon 

•yi thout uranium 

'Vi thout uranium 

vJi th uranium 

The differenc es between A and B should g ive an estimate of 

the neutron absorption in carbon. The large scale experiment should 

be attempted only if C is larger than A. Indeed this would mean that 

the number of neutrons produced by uranium i s larger than the number 

of those t hat are absorbed by carbon+ uranium. 

I dont know as yet whether the ~'ntensity vrill be sufficient 

for such an experiment and I shall think meanwhile "lhether it is 

poss ible to find a better arrangement. In any case it seems to me 

that it will be essential not to use a homogeneus mixture of carbon 

and uranium but to keep them in separated layers. Otherwise the absorp- . 

tion at resonance becomes important even :hen the ratio of the number 

of uranium atoms to that of carbon is as low as 1/1000. 

I was very much interested in the fact that the fission has been 

obse:!lv ed also in pro toactinium. I immagine that Dunning will now 

try also Ionium. 

We had a very pleasant journey and are now settled here quite 

comfortably. 

Sincerely yours 

signed: Enr ico Fermi m.p. 

(~nrico Fermi 
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Hotel King's Crown 
420 ~est 116th Gtreet 
New York ~ity 

July 11th, 1939 

Dear Fermi: 

Many thanks for your letter of July 9th. It obviously 

crossed ith my third letter about carbon ·yhioh probably 

reached you on Monday. Today, being in a hurr,y, I oonfin& 

myoelf to diaousa o e )Oint which you mentioned. You write 

with re erence to the carbon SJhere experiment that it might 

be dif ioult to take into account the distribution of those 

neutrons which beco e thermal due to impacts aciainst carbon, 

and I wish to say the following in this connection. 

The number of such neutrons which become thermal within 

the carbon is quite large, but their number is taken fUlly 

into account by the proposed method. 

The density of the thermal neutrons 1ithin the carbon 

obeys tho equation 

} ~r;J;_tj -/T('~'j) -1--/(~") =-o 

where /li/ stands for the numb r of thermal neutrons~~ 
in unit time and unit volume at sny point within the carbon 

sphere o_ the radius. 

ary 

Letfi f) be s solution 

condition ft{li)::: & where 

of this equation for the bound
-the 

~· is a thermal neutron d~nsi~y 

at the boundary surface of the carbon sphere in water under 

the conditions of th experiment. 
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Let further be /"--" (1' J a solution of the sOJno equation 

for the boundary condition f"'t-{/?. ) -= o which i realized by 

covering the ourfaoe of the carbon sphere ith a ther.mal neut-

ron abosrber. The equation 
!) 6'( /:,fl. - /) ( rf) -==- o 

tf'(-r ~ 

will then be o ~yed by f ~ [r- f "L , and J rill satisfy the bound-

ary conditi :m.r{R) = 6 . e a.--r_ e. -~ Therefore we have 

If!! ::! b c~ J - t~ (r-J -=-
'j(cJ/ j t ( O) - lJo) z ~ I 

So nuch :for tha !!theory". P:ract ica.l d iffi ... ul tics o.re ot 

course pl'eo~nt. 

I m y n·. te you a a in in ·ho nc~:t fow duys and \1ish to-

day only to add this: Since ~de~son did not get an acknowledg

ment from Phy::;jcal Review ab u t our note I asked Pegram today 

to enquire about it. It turned out hat the note w s too long 

for a Letter to the Ed·'to · and that it will appear as a short 

paper in the isoue of August lat. 

Yours , 

t/~. 
(Leo S~ila.rd) 



c 0 p y 

University of lrichigan 
Ann Arbor 

Depa t~e~t of hysics 

::Jear Anjer on : 

July 13 1939 

Thank you for your t v•o l ast letters . I am convinced no •'I that 

the absorpt i on cross sectio:1 in uranium 3.t exact re sonanc e i s consi-

d:erabl y l ar:3'er than 1200; :i)robably t ·No or three t i~es. It s eems t o me 

however that the absorption l aw i s cons i derably mor e complic ::tted th an 

·•rould corr es pond to a 3reit ·:a gner formula8 It is t he r efore worth 

wh ile to look closer i nt o the .:"latter. 

From t he exper i ments that we per formed b efore P.JY leaving, it 'Nould 

appear t 1l at the absorption fo r l arge t h ic knesses does not decreae as 

f ast as i t sh ould; there seems to be some contradiction bet ween these 

results and the latger cross section at re s onanc e t hat corresponds to 

your measurements~ I entirely agree vv i th you that it is rather uncer~

ain how to interpret absorption dat a vri thout a parallel geor.1e try. It 

seems to me however that if the intensity of the cyclotron does not 

increase by a very large factor you might get into trouble with the 

intensity vlfi th the arrangement that you propose to use. 

I v1anted to perform several experiments but I have been consi-

derably hanicapped by a very bad cut in one of my fingers. I cut about 

one centimeter off the index of my right ha~d and I am afraid ~~at it 

wmll take about a month before I shall again be able to use freely my 

hands. 

·/w'ould you please tell to Szilard that the experiijJent that he pro

poses for measuring the absorption in carbon seems to be all right and 

that my former criticism was due to my not having understood what he 

proposed to do ? I think that the experiment is very important and 

should be performed. 
Yours 

signed: Enrico Fermi m.p. 



., . . "' 

P~S - I have a favor to ask pf you. For a long time I have 

received no mail addressed to Colunbia. Could you ~lease find 

out whether any P.Jail has a rived for :me and see that it is for

warded to P.Je regularly ? Thank you. 



Attention of: 

Professor G. B. Pegram 
Professor E . Fermi 

pril 7, 1940 

l"'!emo. 

Since the experiments on graDhite are conducted with govern-

ment support, and since the result may have a direct bearing 

on questions of national defense, I should like to raise the 

following question: Should the value for the absorDtion cross 

section of graphite obtained in these experiments come out to 

- 26 .._ 
be smaller than 10 em , the upper limit ~iven by Frisch, 

Hal ban and h.och , ought we then 

a) within the laboratory freely discuss such a result 

before its publication , or 

b) during the next three months evade au e stions concern-

ing this value and restrict a free discussion of this value 

to a l imited number of ··ro rkers in the laboratory? 

L,~,~ 
/ 



.J. 
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Dear Fermi: 

420 ··ies t 116th Street 
New York City 
June 19, 1940 

I saw Professor Pegram yesterday and discussed with him the 

situation. He had a latter from Admiral Bowen ~mi ch he anted to an-

swer right away. 

I told Professor Pegram that in my personal opinion the semi 

large scale experiment for vhich you have suggested using 5 tons 

of uranium metal aught to have the right of way before everything 

else and that we should not hesitate to place an order for thi s 
and 

amount of metal; perhaps as much as 50 t ,ns of graphite. I have no 

doubt that this material ·ill be needed in any case and will have 

to be ordered sooner or later. Clearly, it will be impossible for 

us to say ith certainty even if we succeed in measuring all nuclear 

constants involved rather accurately within a year that a chain reac-

tion with slow neutrons can not be made to ~ork. Consequently, if -
we defer ordering this material we would only lose time but not save 

any money. 

Since it is conceivable tha t 10 tons of uranium metal and perhaps 

100 tons of graphite mi gh t be sufficient to make a chain reaction 

work, the ordering of such amounts should also be taken under cons idera

tion. Finally, 200 tons of graphite and perhaps 25 tons of uranium 

metal would g ive us all the scope fo r a large scale experiment mich 

we might desire to have. 

Assuming that an order will be placed for perhaps 5 tons of uranium 

metal and 50 tons of graphite we would consider the performance of 
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a sam! large scale experiment(which can not be expected to give a 

divergent chain reaetion)as our most important task; but ~bile waiting 

tor the arrivAl of this material and in our spare time we would 

gradually organize the measurement of all nuclear constants involved. 

1 hile it is impossible to say how long such a survey of the nuclear 

constants would take it is possible to estimate the cost as amounting 

to about $50 1 000. The man who would carry out this survey would be 

also available for the performance of the semi large scale experiment 

and the preparation of a large scale experiment so that these experi

ments ~ould not require additional salaries and the expenditure in

volved would be mainly the coat of material and perhaps some expenditure 

for manual labor and apparatus. As to the survey of the nuclear 

constants for which an expenditure of 50,000. has been envisaged, it 

seems to me that such a survey has to be carried out whether the semi 

l arge scale exp riment shows a favorable result or not. Clearly, 

if the semi large scale experiment has a negative result we must know 

the value of the nuclear constants in order to be able to determine 

t~e optimum conditions for a~chain reaction and the knowledge of these 

optimum conditions is even more 1mportant and an urgent necessity 

1f' the semi large seale exper:J.men t has a positive result. 

Enclosed you will find an estimate 6or the survey of the nuclear 

constants] the experiments which will actually be carried out may be 

different from those which we are at present envisaging since in the 

meantime we might be able, perhaps, to think of tmporved methods, but 

I do not believe that such changes will greatly affect the total 

expendi ture . 

While discussing with Professor Pegram, it became evident that 

1t will be necessary to define my ovtn status with respect to the work 
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on the uranium chain reaction in such a way that all those who are 

1mmed1ately concerned with t his work should have the same conception 

~ it. Otherwls , difficulties might arise later. I told Prof ssor 

Pegram that I explained my conception of this status to you early 

in March of t his year and again a few days ago just before you left 

for Chicago and th t I had the impression that you accepted this 

conception. However, our conversation referred to the work on making 

a chain reaction wo rk in general and not any details of th ~ork to b 

carried out within the Physics Department in particular,concerning 

which you would- of course, not 1ant to make any conwitments. 

Moreover, I realize that I may have misinterpreted your attitude and 
that it is preferable thatthis point should be rediscussed both with 

Pegram and Urey. 

In the conversation which I had with Professor Pegram I defined 

my conception in general terms saying that you and I would, accord

ing to this conception, jointly be responsible for the task of taking 
all necessary steps to make a cha in reaction ith s low neutrons 

work if it can be made to work at all . This means that all experi
ments would be carried out under joint direction with such division of 

labor as appears expedient to us. In practice , this may l ead to some 

overlapping of work, insofar as you may prefer one method for measu

ring some important nuclear value and I might prefer another method. 

I .ould not c ons ider such overlapping a disadvantage, in particular 
since, if we are unabl e to agree on a single method to use, then, in 

all probability, none of the proposed methods are entire satisfactory 

and accordingly, q cross checking 1a desirable. 

In practice, this would mean that, while we may carry out jointly 

certain experiments t her e will be other experiments for which you, 

and again ·other experiments for which I will have to bear the responsi 

b111ty. 
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Correspondingly, probably some of those who collaborate with us ill 

primarily work wi t.h you and othGrs primarily with me, but I do not 

see any reason for any rigid coordination of collaborators to either 

of us. The question arose in the conversation with Professor Pegram 

what to do if we tr<~o should be unable to agree on soJ..!e such thing 

as the method of carrying out a large scale experiment; i . e. an ex

periment which is so expensive t hat we can n ot afford to have an 

overlapping. In my opinion, in such a case, we would have to appeal 

to a small group of scientists composed of men who, in the opinion 

of both of ua, are capable of balanced jud8Jllent and we vould have to 

abide by the verdict to Hhich they arrived, after having carefully 

studied the issu9. I hardly think tha t such a disagreement between 

us is likely to arise but the question raised by Pegram may serve as 

an example to ill us tra te a certain apiri t which I v1ould be r; lad to 

see uniformly recognised by all those concerned. It seems to me 

that one may say the following in order to enter into t he merits 

of the case. It is pDobably a fair statement to make fuat if we 

had separated in April last year and worked independently of each 

other on this problem both of us would have been quite capable, if 

given the necessary facilities, of making a chain reaction v~rk by now, 

provided it can be made to work using an element like carbon. For 

us to work jointly 1n this matter has both ita advantages and disad

vantages and we may at this juncture leave the question open whether 

the advantages outweigh the disadvantages from the point of view ot 

obtaining speedy results. We may leave this question open because 

I feel that we are not as free to decide this issue as we have been, 

in April of last year or even in March of this year . I should cer

tainly feel it a l oss to know what to do if it proved impossible now 
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to find a satisfactory arrangement. However, I reel that if I 

allowed myself to be influenced by this fact into accepting an 

arrangement whicll I would inwardly, ri ghtly or wvongly, not consider 

as fair and just in the circumstances, this would put a strain on 

our collaboration. I think it would be usefUl if you defined your 

attitude in this matter in a letter addressed to Professor Pegram; 

and if you v1ould be kind enough to send me a copy I would sho1 it 

to Urey and perhaps to others who have a legitimate interest. 

A program of work of the scope vhich is at present envisaged 

would , ( if all the work is carried out in the Physics ~apartment 

at Col umbia) no doubt 6 strain the department to some extent and repre

sent a not negligible encroachment upon the available space and other 

f acilities of the department . The strain is perhaps somewhat lessened 

by the fact that t he number of our collaborators would increase only 

very gr du lly since both you and I realize that it will be a slow 

proces3 to find the right collaborators and neither of us has the 

desire t o rush into a large number of new experjments simultaneously. 

Neverthel ess, if it becomes certain that in addi~ion tc these limite.• 

tiona there are other limitations within the Physics Department which 

make it impossible to carry out t he proposed survey within a year, 

then it seems to me it is our duty to see if some of the experiments 

can not be started in some other laboratory e i ther under the supervi

s.ion ot' one of us or under the supervision of somebody else whose 

judgment cal! be trusted. This is a point which I think ought to be 

carefully considered upon your return in connection with a list of 

exper1msnts wh.:l.ch iu~y be set forth in detail . 

Yours sincerely, 

(Leo Sz ilard) 



Dear Fermi : 

420 1es t ll6th Street 
New York City 
June 19 , 1940 

I saw Professor Pegram yesterday and discussed with him the 

situation . He had a latter from Admiral Bowen whi ch he wanted to an-

swer righ t away . 

I told Professor l'egram that in my personal opinion the semi 

l arge s c ale experiment for wh ich you have suggested using 5 tons 

of uranium metal e n ght to have the right of way before everything 

else and that we should not hesitate to plac e an order f or this 
and 

amount of metal perhaps as much as 50 L .ns of g raphite . I have no 

doubt that this material ,ill be needed in any c ase and will have 

to be ordered sooner or later . Clearly , it will be impossible for 

us to say v1i th certainty even if we su c c eed in measuring al l nuclear 

constants involved rather accurately within a year that a chain reac-

tion with slow neutrons can not be made to work . Consequently, if 

v1e defer ordering this material ''te would only lose time but not save 

any money. 

Si n c e it is c onceivable that 10 tons of uranium metal and perhaps 

100 tons of graphite might be sufficient to make a chain reaction 

work , the ordering of such amounts should also be taken under considera-

tion . Finally , 200 tons of graphite and perhaps 25 tons of uranium 

metal would g ive us all the scope for a large scale experiment vwich 

we might desire to have • 

• ssuming that an order will be placed for perhaps 5 tons of uraniun 

metal and bO tons of g raphite we would consider the performance of 
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a semi large scal e expe riment(which can not be expected to give a 

divergent chain r eac ti on)as our most important t a s k ; but while waitinr, 

for the ar ivRl of this material and in our spare time we would 

gradually organize the measurement of all nuclear constants involved. 

ihile it is impossible to say how long such a survey of the nuclear 

constants would take it is possible to estimate the cost as amounting 

to about ~50 ,000. The men who would carry out this survey would be 

also availabl e for the performance of t he semi large scale experiment 

and t he preparation of a larg e scale experiment so t hat these experi-

ments would not re quire additional salaries and the expenditure in-

volved would be mainly the cost of material and perhaps some expenditure 

for manual labor and apparatus. As to the survey of the nuclear 

constants for which an expenditure of ~50, 000 . has been envisaged, it 

seems to me that such a survey has to be carried out whethe r the semi 

l arge scale ex~ riment show s a favorable result or not. Clearly, 

if the semi large scale exp eriment has a neg ative r e sult we must know 

the value of the nuclear constants in order to be able to determine 

tme optimum conditions for a ch ain reaction· and the knowledge of these 

optimum c onditions is ev en more important and an urgent necessity 

if t he semi large scale experiment has a positive result. 

Enclosed you will find an estimate [)or the survey of the nuclear 

constants; the experiments whi ch will actually be carried out may be 

differ ent f rom those whi ch we are at pre sent envisag ing since in the 

meantime we mi gh t be able, perhap s, to think of imporved methods, but 

I do not believe that such ch ange s wi ll g r eatly affect the total 

expend i t ure. 

While discussing wi th Professo r Pegram, it became evident that 

it will be necessarv t o define my own status with respect to the work 
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on the uranium cnain reaction in such a way that all those vmo are 

immediately concerned Vl ith this work should have the same conception 

~ it. Otherwi§§ , difficulties might arise later . I told Professor 

Pegram that I explained my conception of' this status to you early 

in Ivarch of tnis year and again a fev1 days ago just before you left 

for Cnicago and tha t I had the impression that you accepted this 

conception. rtowev er , our conversation referr E-d to the 'lOrk on making 

a cnain reaction v10 rk in general and not any details of th.._ ':rork to be 

c arried out ,r i thin the Physics Department in particular , concerning 

which you would, of course , not want to make any commitments . 

lvoreover, I realize that I may have misinterpreted your attitude and 

that it is preferable that this point should be rediscussed both with 

Pegram and Urey . 

In the conversation wnich I had ·;ith Professor Pegram I defined 

my conception in general terms saying that you and I would , accord-

ing to this conception, jointly be responsibl e for the task of taking 

all necessary steps to make a cnain reaction ·rJi th slow neutrons 

work if it can be made to work at all . This means that all experi-

ments v1ould be carried out under joint direction with such division of 

labor as appears expedient to us . ~' this may lead to some 

overlapping of work, insofar as you may prefer on e me~hod for measu-

ring some important nuclear value and I mi~ht prefer another method . 

I would not c onsider such overlapping a disadvantage , in particular 

since, if we are unable to agree on a single method to use , then , in 

all probability, none of the proposed methods are entir e satisfactory 

and according~, a cross che~ki~~ 

~ prac tice, this would mean t hat, while we may carry out jointly 

c ertain experiments there will be othe r experiment s for which you, 

and again othE- r experiments for 1nhich I wil l have to bear the responsi 

bility. 
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fV""-t v
Corresp ondingly, probably some of those who collaborate with us w.-i-11 r 
pr i rrarily work with y ou and o t h rs primarily with me , t_;.t I do n ot 

s ee any reas on for any rig id coordination of collaborator s to either 

o1· us .]'l,he question arose in the conv ,rsation with Professor Pegram 

what to d o if we t·.vo should be unable to agre e on sone such thing 

as the me thod of carrying out a l a ge scale exn eriment; i . e. an ex-

p eriment wh ich is so exp ensive that we c an n J t afford to hav e an 

ov e rlapp ing . In my opinion , in su ch a case , we vrould hav e to appeal 

to a small g roup of s c ientists composed of men who , i n t he opinion 

of bo th of us, are capabl e of balanced judgm ent and vre "rould have to 

ab ide by the v e r dict to vrhi ch they arrived , after havin D' c a r efully 

studied the is sue . I h ardly think tha t such a disagreement between 

us is likely to arise but the que stion raised by Pegram may serve as 

an exampl e to illustrate a c e rtain spirit wh i ch I ·uould be Q' lad to 

see uniformly recognised by all those concerned .;v I t seems to me 

that one may say the following in orde r to entbr into the merits 

of the case. It is probably a fair statement to make that if we 

had separated in April la s t year and worked indep en d ently of each 

othe r on this problem both of us would have been quite capable, if 

g iven the necessary facilities, of making a chain r eaction work by now , 

provided it can be made to ·•:rork using an element like carbon. For 

us to work jointly in this matt e r has both its advantages and disad-

vantages and we ma y at this juncture l e ave the quest ion open whe t her 

the adva ntages outwe i gh the disadvantages from the point of view of 

obtaining speedy results . We may leave this question open because 

I feel that we ar e not as free to decide this issue as we h ave been , 

in April of last year or even in hlarch of this year. I should cer

tainly feel at a l oss to know what to do if it proved impossible now 
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to find a satisfactory arrangement . Howev er , I feel that if I 

allowed myself to be influenced by this fact into accepting an 

arrangement which I would inwardly, rightly or wD ongly, not consider 

as fair and just in the circumstances , this would put a strain on 

our collaboration . I think it would be useful if you defined your 

attitude in this matter in a letter addressed to Professor Pegram; 

and if you would be kind e n ough to send me a copy I would show it 

to Urey and perhaps to others who have a legitimate interest . 

A program of work of the scope which is at present envisaged 

would , ( if all the work is carried out in trle Physics Department 

at Columbia) no doubt, strain the department to some extent and repre

sent a not neg lig ible encroachment upon the available space and other 

fac i lities of the department . The strain is r:>erhaps somewhat lessened 

by the fact that the number of our collaborators would increase only 

v e ry g r a dual ly since both you and I realize that it will be a slow 

process to find the right collaborato rs and neither of us has the 

desire to rush into a large number of new experiments simultaneously . 

Nevertheless , if it b ecomes certain that in addition to these limita

tions there are other limitations within the Physics Department which 

make it impossible to carry out the proposed survey within a year , 

then it seems to me it is our duty to se e if some of the experiments 

can not be started in some oth~ r l a boratory e i ther under ~he supervi

sion of one of us o r under the sup ervision of somebody else whose 

judgment can be trusted . 'l'his is a point which I think ought to be 

carefully considered upon your return in connection with a list of 

experiments which may be set forth in detail . 

Yours sincerely, 

( Leo Szilard) 



Dear Fermi : 

420 West 116th Street 
New York City 
July 1 , 1940 

Since I wrote you the enclosed letter dated June 19th, Professor 

Pegram has been down to '·; ashington and I 1.mders tand ·chat the situation 

is changed in the following respects : 

The Naval Research Laboratory will probably contribute towards 

the expenses of the isotope separations experiments of Urey but not 

towards the expenses of our program of work . Our program would 

probably be supported through Bush ' s committee and a sum of $140 , 000 . 

might be appropriated in the near future . This would be sufficient 

to organize the survey of the nuclear values and also to perform the 

i ntermediate experiment provided that we succeed :i.n getting the mate -

rials required at a reasonable price . I am quite confident that this 

can be done if we obtain a free hand in finding the best possible 

sources for the materials which we require and some Government support 

in impressing upon these firms the necessity for their friend l y colla-

b oration . I must make however one reservatj_on : Dr . Sachs who to-

gether with Urey has at long last contacted the Bel~ian Uranium Company 

has the impression that we can not count on their friendly cooperation 

and that they will try to make as much money as the y possibly can . 

Thus the Canadians are our last hope for obtaining uranium oxide for 

our experiment at a low rate. Professor Pegram is trying to arrange 

something with them . 

There is another .change in which I was particularly interested . 

The Naval Research Laboratory now says that they prefer to give a 
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420 lest i l .ith Stroet 
New Yo1•k C ty 
July 4Jt 19 ·0 

I think I ou~t to wr t you bout tho follow1n ~ ovonts b1ch 
took place rt~r you loft: 

1. a· on, a.ft~o-.1r cnr el\:llly conc~idGration, doc c:'\ecl tnat ho 
would ~ rei' r to ~o r;o t~.e Un~ V'f':t•s· ty of Ponns,,~1 vant.~ n .xt roll as 
pr v:toualy arrangad. Sine I 1;old hi tl _ t I .,o ld t1•y to '!,et 
alar•y ).f' ~ ~>Coo . p r yoar .fot~ hiE, hin dec • s_. o .1a g not due to a 

1 ok o:f f 1. nf> neial indue amen t. 

2. W gnsr tolrl rne durin tho. n.3t tH.et.lnJ ~(>..J1 'e Jointly 
a tt.{;.nded tn nahington th~ t .~1~ !nt ondo to ':;- .1.tl1d •a: 1 fl'•om f .:rther 
coop or .ton ~: t:l1 the Go v rr l'!on t representatives on t.be subject or 
ur .. n1ua-.. At my i'eQlUH:~t he x•of:r 1nad from se.yin1!!: nnythin.J about 
tt 1 tiur tn · ·.J o meet1n~ol but I tmr:: or:.1 tanCl t t l'L 'n•oto a lo "t r · 
t tL .• ef.f · ct a 1"'e '1 days la to£' to U L'\/Y a.r.d Bri13r_"~'l. 1 do n~t t . ink 
t-.1·,t we o·~ ht to wOrT!J unduly about this Dlnco I 11m rure t:ltlt if a 
propt.l.. fr 11.. e .. wo .r-lr ., s event t.u:l ly ere a ted for en rry1 n..~ out · ork on 
u ... ·anium · t will be poss:tblo to get Viigner's coopor1tion. For t.."l 
preso t ttlO'-'· hi. .t>esigua t.ion 1s one of se· or 1 d st·t 1~ 1nr:.. elemonts, 

~ . EcwE:n has srdZ ted L:ts grou."lds insofar a a he nor.' pret :;Irs to 
< .... • IJv the uni versl ty a lump aum ra th:;r tll&n pay so.l r as ~nd everyth1 
vl~· as mu~l as poas!ble directly to tha reo~picnt. ~o~eovop1 
acnording to tho present plano, Bouen will support 1sotop!c aepara• 
tlon rathe:ll' t.l an th 1oork :11c contGtnplated aud our project is supposed 
to receivo SUJ,port trwow,h another Goverruu(.:nt comm.ittoo rh:toh is 
1ea ad bj.' B\U.Jbe I assume tb t Professor Pegrrun will 'r1 to you o.bout 
this in gre ter do tail so l neod not go into t11 a for t.be pro ent. 

4. I compiled an ost1r.m.to of coat .f'Ol" a complete s rvoy of 
t-1 nuclear eon ton ts 1nvolv <". nhich you ·v1.11 f l.nd .. ncloaod. 
Thou"' t~J.e exp r monto eventually C3Q.t.":r1ed out may b~ 110r•y different 
f:rom thea .;h.· eh I hnvc 11l"tec'l ·t..~e ch lt!?.SS will hardly a.f'foct the 
concJ.uaion t.. t about ~501 000. ill havo to be s ont hy t,he t e 

.... e ourv y 1s c 1--ried out. I be11evo that J·v ... i share rn.y o_.1n1on tl t 
suo a survey ha::J to he co.rr:led out 'JhetbGr ot .. not the 1nte~ed1 t 
exp(,"'!'~.In<:mt e "'OWS a po "ti Vtl reeul t . According to proa~nt plMe, 
'll)90,000 . wottld be ro ~'e ted to .. buying . ter1 ls fox· tho "nte '1:1 cliato 
exporir,nnt '".nc. l believe out~ poLicy should ba to :lve the 1ntormer1 te 
xpd .. :i ·" .nt tho ri~~t o£ •.rtay b$!07"\::! tho gon .ral Sl rv y of nuclear 

con.:.tantR. l reel that this 111 be a sorue".:1 t aeadem!o st 1A31!'!~m t 
ainee ·~Q may havo to va! t fclr qt 1 te n long time be!'Ol"'· ';: ;et 
.rater· als for t!n~: intermediate eJtpe:r~. 1 ·nt . 



y<>U ·111 f1nd 
:1 t. el • 
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co y 0. l otter . ic I t o Gunn 

• S ohs n U1•3y ss 11 ~h0 ~eJ ~ 'nth F'r•or.1 J~uii ~boha ~ .lls nta · e 
vo probt,.bly m~ seed tl e bus' e.s f 1' as BeltS 1t 1 .. ro '-s c :mcornod. A 

tumo.1do ·s e lOet-no<'i he .. 1.s tht~ 1:n resn:'lon ;lg~ t .. .H. l3ll~1a 
W ll tr··t it ld.~ ·oly ' tl b'S~\i'l8U mtd,tE.l" and'f t 0, 1-.0 n h•·ndled 
sk 'll!ully they ·.1~ 11 ch u•1 o nn oxn. · ··.:r . t ·· pr1 e0 fo_, t;t . ~t.lilunt.:; · h1eh 

e' .t' · · lil. •· .!.>; • ·e scnle · x (lt>:b:cn t. In tt es., c~ ··cur~·stnces, 1 t appear 
uont'~t l tr1 "r f.H.t f ~)!~the Cc,nad1ar.ti9 .~ust how nnoh tl1t·y Dl'· blo to 

do o. r F 1:>·· r.1 j s 1· o1 .. ng tter th '-s oncl •)f t. o m. ttor. 

'1-. i !!' ng t,!;.,(,~ l:J.St f.-r•t:nl ht J 7GS C ns <.hr•blt;,: ''H'l'.:;Q b".f ~OUOtS 
or:c at•nJ .... :; ~ a1 b . .ll t.v c)f l'<oi~ 11 ~ ing rtw co· (',"-~' t -~on c.f' ')U colla bo.rH· 
... ion 1ltl·:u-t t!~ ''t•Jt.H·~·oi-.::..t ')f t.c d1ys·c~ Denartrmt. L .. l'/ · n · d1scru.ssed 
· •ti }IOU.-._~,. C·l.:.c ·:d,i~n. ,f tu proi•03~•". c•)Jl~~l·l·n\;':on •u:lt;(. oxt8nn~v ly 

n • arch N1 .... 1 ~o ab r tl"T bo.f'r: -2 ~rou 1£' f , f }- <H· : ~E>~O J. o L ~ld£·r8d hi a 
o1r ,:;d · r.d 1..::. t:Jt ;.~ t t n"'i ·1::1tor t1. ,n to :re.i ~t? 111 '·:ts connection 

,;.: pl'lnc1plH. h~H VQ!'"t it ar, .ht\!)I ~n d tL ,. tb r ueo··~·~n 
rr:o1•·.; ·!· l.~!H"' t>Cc'd-~~1t.,lly ~n a. c,l:nTZ't'Zzo "on •r5t" n:.Ji'( .' Jr f'•:;,g am 

dfl("td by hhn r·_thur t.;.'tl!\ by mo._ 

o.V' .:-·< ;<nln. :nH1 t , !-'rofe .., fJt; I? g·Nun ·ill~ t J h., <1 ~1 r- v. m.sly r.n. ~: . .in 
·· u 1 bfJ11. 'JV•: no iw. ~ no•" s c:1..on ·" / r t;· ::·n .:: ~-h· .-ll;:"'n d · :h lc! 1 n1 .. o, oso 

1 H ~·t11 .Y•Q RP{ lA the <P 0~1t'.•"1 O! .. ;n·~-'lC1·;lo 'h~Ch ~S jiVG-l1TOd• .ht .. 
tht·u ,,J1 t tllt~. t ~ .. e ruj clt t l-m. v~ thr~ 1: ~ te:r ur m-~ u t ~ 1 y;, r r turn 

ut.. ·h thls did not app ~~r necP, rtf'lr·y since t.hf~ro EJr~ n~.'3 u~.1ti mr, of .,~te.1 1 
eh 11.1· ·er:,irv b ·1 n13 dhiCl.SfH;:d. On ftn-...;.hfJr> crns:ld-:-'· 'H· on .l f~~hs.t 
t'!~~ y b bet t(1r tc> . S1· Pr,,,f' a· s ~r Po,n·r·m to t~' :·<:. t-m:v doe~ r, .n ·• hJ. c h m9y be 
~.ll":•d .:11 t _{ ,, r-~::•t.t(lr as s·,cn · ::t pvnn'blo, o ... n1> no ;o,·bt h~.! will fOnt to 
s ~ .lt you befOJ'e toi"' .~ :to . YC'u tw·:,- th.~:p·' f'::t•€J c..Y.·,ec. L> h:'i·J? fr ... r:, '.1m 

n ~L~ Cv .. ~PS ·, · tL~1 .. o:;;•:; ;f'(n c1r :rs in th~ s co 'J'I.'"~ ·: t.n . 
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5 . Enclo ed you Jill finJ a copy of 
lich speak for itself. \ 

a lottor 1hich I sent to Gunn 

6 . Sachs and Urey saw the Belgians . From vlha)~ Sachs tells m'3 we 
have probably "missed the bus" $S far as Belgian ore Js conce~med. As 
far as ur n:i.um oxide o concerned he has t!H3 impression t.'.'JB. t thtl Bel .,.:tans 
ill tr at it ner ly as a business rnatt.r and if they are not handled 

skillfully the:! 'iill charge an exaggerat d price .t'or the an ounts which 
ve need f ..~-;• the 1 rge scale experi.r:1en t. In the so circumstances, it appears 

nti.- J. t find ou-c from the Canadians just ho .. , mueh they are able to 
do 1'or us and Profeasor Pegram is looking af'ter this end of the matter. 

7. Dux•:'tng the 1 st fortnight \I as considerably vmrr~_ed by doubts 
concern1nz tl1 possibili ._y of ree.l~zing my cone ::;>tion of our collabora

ion wi ·hin th(• frame ... work of tho fhyslos Department. Having <J iscussed 
dth you my cor1oept:ton of our propttsed collaboration quito extensively 
in "arch 8.!1 nlso shortly before ydu left for Ohica o I consi'1ered this 
poL_-~- ettled and it was not my i.n ntion to raise in this con..l'l.ection 
any question of p~"tn~iple. Hovever~ it so happ011ed that the quest ion 
car up more 1• 1 ss accidento.lJy in n conversation 'ith Professor Pegram 
anc. was ra 1 e 'by him rn tn r tmn by me . 

In ans'.'V r to Professor Pegram 9 s oues tion I defined my conception of 
our collabot~ation in ge:n:ro.l term sa,-in~ t!1at you s11.d I 'T01:tld, according 
to this con ept:l n, be .1o1ntly respone:tble for the task of ~aklng all 
n oessary steps to make a. chain rc::.,ct1on 'lth slow nou1.:;rons vork if it 
c.n be wade to "IOrk at ell . Th~s tn9ans t.t1e. t all ex, erin'3nts " ould be 
c rried out under ,joint direction with such C: ivision of labor as appears 
GXJedient t.o us. Thls may lead to soma vcrlappil e ofto v.rork, insofar as 
you :may prefer on'c} method for me suring ~ome important nu leRr v lue and 
I mi,:, t ! refer anothGr method. I would not consider t' cl1 uverlo.pping a 

.sadve.!'·:-; ::-; j_n r'a!' ticular since, if we aro unable to agre on a. single 
m ~ thod ·o U· e:J then, in all probabil ty _, nonE; of the pl'Opos .d lrlothods 
ar · en ti:•ely s·-1 tisfe_ctory ~nd accordi.n~·lJ", a croE s oh(-)Ck1.ng is desirable . 
In pract ce, thi'" vould nee.n ~ ~at., rhile v;e :rnay cal~ry ut jointly certain 
exp'?riment"' tt.nre '." 111 be othsr exx E'l'.imen~s fr>r ···h:J.c you, end again 
oth _ experir.1e:nts for which I Viill have to bear· the respons1 bili ty. 
Correspondi <;ly: pr>obabJy ~ c~ne of trn -=-e vrho collr~ or~ t e it_ us may pl~i-
raari y trork w l;.h you and oth<n~s primal .. i ly vii th me . The ,ues· ... ion arose 
in r.he convtn~s!' tion -r· i th Professor Pe ,r~m wl at to do if ·.re t.· ... o should 
be unable to o.gree on some such thin as the method of cal'l'y:i.r g out a 
lo.rge sct'.le exf)l:.~l·i'.lv-mt ; i.€: an PXy)s!•:T:ment w1ieh 1s so exptms:i.ve that we 
ean not €tri\"> rd -co have e.n overlapping. In my op.Lnl.on, in aucL a case, 
we ~"f.>'lld have to a;.1pev.l to e arnall ~rou.p of seientiR .s com )C..sed of men 
ho, in th opinion of both of us, are capabl of balanced ;jud@!'"ent, and 

we 11ould JLve to chi e by the ve:t•dtct to wl"L1eh th~y prrived$ after having 
ca:t·efully studi d the issue. I hardly think that such a disag~eement 
bet"ll een us is likely to arise bu .. t. e C'1H3Rtion 1''-i · ~ed y Pee;rarn me y serve 
as an example to illustrate a certain spirit which I would be glad to 
see un1.fo1•mly reccgnized by f-Ill those concerned . 

ful.vin,. tftlked things over w th Professor Pe_.,ram I think that he has 
now a cJ.Aar picture of the stan~ whicl'l I J:ropose to tak0 ' .. .l t.~.1. :t•ogard to 
tho ques·cion of principle y hich is involved . At first, I thou :ht I 



Professot E. Fermi 
Department of Physics 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Fermi: 

December 31, 1941 

Wiener just showed me the letter which he wrote you and 
I would like to make the following oommentsa 

I believe that in the lonG run concentration in one place 
is unavoidable, and th t we should therefore take a positive atti
tude towards it and support it provided that. a location is proposed 
which is not unncooptable. 

Princeton seems to me to be the second boot choice. The 
best choice would be liew York. It seems that New York would be quite 
acceptable to everybody if- one could be sure that full authority would 
be delet;ated to Compton.-On this point people seem to ho.ve doubts, 
and since I am not sure about it myself• I have the feelin~ that 
Princeton is prob6.bly the most likely choice if concentration takes 
place in tho near f'utur.e-

I see the followint; points in favor of a concentration in 
the near future in UfJW York or at oom.rnuting distance from Nf1w York: 

1. Compton would be really free to devote his full attention 
to this work. 

2. Equipment could be rno11ed gradually and for a lone period 
to come we would still have the facilities of Columbia available for 
't:3i pa;a a·, cda N;;p-r ··a ''ftc experiments. 

3. Negotiations with firm• oould be directly under Compton'• 
competence. 

4. There would be no rivalry, no possible row about the large 
scale experiments &nd the total ~~ounts of materials would be available 
for suoh large scale experiments. 

1y feelinG is that if you aro in favor of this or some similar 
plan it could be put tt.rough. The essential point is to make it clear 
to Compton that most people consider him as the only hope to brine; order 
into the present mess. Compton seems to oe too modest to realize that 
he could carry tLis matter by tho sheer weie:ht of his personality, pro
vided of course that he devotes his full attention to it. 



1 fi herd of ye-t rday'e dieouaaion from Loomis who 
thought that tho matter waa practically aettled. Later Smyth told 
me more dctaile and my feeling now ia that t \e iuue is still open. 
Consequently, ii may v ry well be that the · will turn on 
you attitude, i.e. whether or not you are erauade Compton 
that his novinc; to the East Co t would b greatly appreciated. 

If I have a chance to talk to Compton, I may montion to 
him tho pnrticurar a8pect of manufacturing our material•. but if I 
don't see him, I hope you wi i l find an opportunity to discuss tlua 
point with him. 

Sincerely yours, 

L. Szilard 

LS:LS 
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Professol' :umry ll. Snyth 
Departnant of P1l¥ s1as 
rinc ton Univ rsi y 

P:rino ton, N~w J rr.ey 

July 16, la4l \ 
\ 

\ 

I ~. u sending to y u to } ~· sphere of compress c 
urantum oxide ha~>ling c. -" cnsity oi' about a. Th . ~·here 
1 s contai.. e · ia a coprycr s·. 11 eie 1inT 500 rrt"'. :·. 1 h .r 
1s a h.ol~~ in t.~ ·· coo::,,Jer shell rr~d. you n'lj' uso it or 
boring -, channel tnrough tne compres$ed oxid . in "Which 
to JUt your . robes. ~·e did not bOra tt"..e 10le _,d t>e >" r · 
the cb.&r.l.r;el comp.~..etely be :•use 7'1· did rot kno ~ ex ·otly 
1t.h.at size ')l"Obe.;· you w.;:...~ted to u:1Hh 

I a;n cnclosit· l!. in t;~ds · ~ cter r.wo of ou 
t ~ l d rd..a;. au& , of t , X and nc of \a D + 1!: + F. T 1.0 
aetiv~tios of both st:md.ards ·. hrrve been deter.~J.in~.:d by 
lpha particl~ counts before covering them th 

C$lloohane. T: 1e numba,... of (.1siute ·l">;, t1ons in the U X 
$ta11 ·· lil"d ·t~ft/.cW~ • The R::~~ D + r: + F' .stantt~lrd 1 s 
condition~d in .:.u c'h. a vr1.y th<it 0!1ly tt~e ::~a .:. b t .. 
\la.t'ticle ~.re J. ~c~rded bj the counter c..:~ d the n.unb r or 
i inte5rations par minut;e is 1n··1c~ted on t.ne bae • 

I •'>OUld ···p p __ ,:;~cL.te it if :rem coul·l return to 
, .a thl;s 1 ·· $t stan ... mrd sin"'e it wou.J.d taJ~e ~ cons il err.bla 
tl~e to pre>are s ne one. 

cc: 1 ~ Dr. Briggs 

1 _ Dr . Szil ard 

S1nce~ely yours, 

' I 

~ 

\ 

\ 

" 
\ 

·'~ \ 
! 1 \ 
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,mttallurgical JLalwratorp 

C. N. Cooper 
R. F . Christy 

L . Szilard 

September 24, 1942 

I have requested Fermi who is ch irman of the Technical 
Co~ ittee to a~point two man committee for the purpose of giving 
to the Technical Committee a preliminary report on the advantages 
and disadvantages of bismuth cooling in which I ave personally 
taken an interest for time in the past . Fermi appointed you 
two to serve i tte • and as ed IO.e to col'llllluni oate this 
fact to you. a you will be able to acce~t . 

I ass 

E. Fermi. 
Chairman of Technical Committee . 
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Mr . ~ . F'ermi 
Universi t y of Chicago 
Chic ago , Illinois 

De ar Fermi: 

June 30, 19· 

I s aw Cap t ain Lavender in Jashington and t ol him thr t 
you and I discus sed tuG oos sibility th &t a certain sum be 
paid annual l y by t he gover~ment t o some universjty 'n 
rese arch inst itu tion . I t old h i m t ha t if no direct a~range 
ment is ma~e vich you your part ought to be included in 
my contrac t . 

Capt a in Lavender J. id no t seem to like t he idea o:f 
anything being paid to a university which is not one of t 1e 
contrac t ed parties , but even more serjous hov;ever s e ens to 
be t he foll owin ~ point ; If I stipulated that a certain 
sum has to be paft to a universlty it might be requi C'ed that 
I pay inc ome tax not only for• t .1o &.i110unt which I receive 
but :for t he total anlOunt which I plus t 11e un1 vers jty receive s . 

r am told that Cap tain Lavender will be here tomorrow 
a d t .nat h e will pr obably s ee you in t he we st and I am 
writing you t .n:i.s letter so t ha t yo.1 shaJ 1 be Jlware of t h i s 

incore tax diffi cul ty wh ich we did no t foresee . I s 1all 
try to avoid any defin ite cm::m:'l tments so t r.r. t we c an d s 
cuss the situat5on on your return . · 

·nth be <:J t wishes, 

Yours , 

L . Szilard 



November 16, 1944 

Dear Fermi: 

Tuesday of this week I received a memo from Col. 
Metcalf which said 11I talked to Dr. Fermi on the phone 
this morning and he told me he was willing to sign this 
case with you. He has carefully checked the case and 
will sign the papers as soon as forwarded to him with 
your signature •••• 11 I thereupon signed the patent 
application which was submitted to me as a joint inventor. 

It seems to me advisable that I should send you 
copies of the correspondence that I had with Captain 
Lavender in connection with this case. You will see from 
these letters that the long del~ in this matter arose 
because I was unable to get either a positive or a negative 
answer to my request to be permitted to consult a patent 
attorney. You will also see from the last paragraph of 
the f.irst page of the l•tter dated October 30, 1944 that 
I proposed at that time that the case be submitted to me 
for signature after your and Wigner's approval had been 
obtained. I am now told that this letter was misinterpreted. 

Dr. E. Fermi 
P. 0. Box 1663 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
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